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HiIIboroia itated in
?eat,r ot he greatUilliboro, Kington andBlack Rdnga gold and silver
couotry, nd only is miles
".V ,,,r0:a tUe '""uouaLake Valley itilvtsr tleluUi.
HilUWro ln8urroandd !
a rich raju'lt and Jarjuiuit
country. io uow iniiui
very ,tiirnt (rust ia wwUf
time, the whola
year around, An aliundanue ,
o( water. Excellent seiioola.
Fine lIiupiIihi.
HILLSBOKO GOLD PLACERS. - f'J A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING." RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OK SIEURA COUNTY.
VOLUME XII. No. 644. HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY JULY 27, 1S94. Three Dollars Per Year.
T? w. PARKER. The mention of W. S. HopewellX . Attorney at Law and Solicitor ia forged
lick by link, and Ibesewere
packed across the mountains and
joiued at the waterside.
Cannon and shot aud eholU were
Vbaucery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
for the democratic nomination for
delegate has set the democratic
politicians at Las Vegas and Santa
war and been promoted for brave-
ry. The judge 8nid: "When a man
has served hia country as you have,
be deserves leniency. I will sus-
pend sentence."
l !- - -
-'-'-
iitf ;r? WH i
.
Will practice in all the oourU of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention given to all uuai- - rJ fc! ! P IFa wratby. They do not want903a omruaiea to mj ear cast in the mountains for Wash-
ington's army and other soldiers A W OJU.1.-M- 5him. They are all really in favor
of Joseph's for Unit of the revolution. The ores foundA. ed States senator; the combination in these deposits are principally
B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at Lav,
Hillsborough, N. M
seems to be II. 13. Fergusaon, of
Bernalillo, and Antou.o Joseph, of
what are known as magnetic, and
they contain the purest iron found VEHY fAI ft VJUARANir-iQ- .in the Lnited States. Some ofTaos, for senators in. the event of
this toeoomin a democratic state. fcAMP " 'them rival the Swedish and Rus
EDISON LOOKING FOR PROF-
ITABLE IRON IN Til 13
JERSEY MOUN-TUNS- .
Anything which Thomas A. Ed-
ison is doing or trying to do is
interesting and important, but,
perhaps, of all things which he
has undertaken, 'the one of greatest
importance to the human race is
that which he is now busy about,
in the mountains of New Jersey.
TAMES A. LONG,
Albuquerque Citizen. sian iron iu quality. They are the
finest ores in the United StatesAttorney At Law and Solicitor ia ' but when I do get ready I khall
blow like a loO hor? boiler.
If I can succeed in makiug the
from which to produce steel byChancery. Conveyancing aSpecialty.
in Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
ia the Court Hon bo,
HILLSBOKO, - - NEW MEXICO
ores ot this region marketable, it
the Bessemer or Seemen's process.
They have one disadvantage, how-
ever, which has gradually lost will bring the iron industry back
The reporter of the New York-- to the cast. There is more iron in
thia deposit than there in iu all the
rest in the United States. The
Sun found Mr. Edison there the
At a meeting of the Chicago A,
R. U. three checks were produced,
showing that before the strike, after
the settlement of bouse rent, water
rates, light and fuel, library fund,
and other toils imposed by the
Pullman company upon its employ-
es, one man received a check for
his month's work, amounting to
two cents, another received a check
for saven cents, while a third re-
ceived the handsome sum of eleven
them their place of importance in
tho industries of tho country.
They are rich in rock and poor in
heard that be wasn't satisfied with
the work done. Two per cent of
the iron, it was said, went Into the
sand, and Mr. Edison said that
wouldu't go. They have torn out
pretty much everything sines
then."
There is another lot of machinery
to go to the works in a week or so,
aud when that arrives the work-
men expect a new test to be
made.
i. . - i
J. E. Saint, W. S. Hopewell, V-- M.
Weaver aud Win. Mcintosh
AMES S. FIELDER,J
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
trouble with it is that it is poor.
other day, after a long, circuitous
ride through the heart of Morris
oounty, up the Rockaway river
valley, and past Lake Hopatcong.
It runs from 28 to 30 per cent of
iron and the furnace men won't
put o piece into their furnace
that is poorer than 40 pw cent.
In the ledge alone" and here Mr.
Edison pointed to the open iniuB
iron.
The discovery- - of richer ore in
Pennsylvania and tha opening up
of her coal and iron fields bad in
a few years made that state take
the front rauk as an iron producer,
and in I860 she was making more
than twice as much iron as New
The railroad climbed up and up
the mountains on its single tract,
and the stations got to be opeuonts. It was declared that such
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
NOTARY" PUBLIC.
fliHslwjrougb, - Mew Mexico,
platforms a d ozen feet long in thechecks, in abundance, could be pro-
duced, if necessary.
One of the biggest strikes in the
woods, when suddenly the line
em3rged upon a mountain top, audi j ersoy. The Jersey product was
country ii reported from Big Dug,FRANK i. GIVEN, M. D.
seemed about to plungo over into
the valley far below, but it euded
by running plump into a nest of
Ariz. It is a miner's strike, and
the Btriker is C. A. Randall, who
great d buildings.HILLSBOKO, NEW MEXICO. struck a body of nearly pure gold For an experimental outfit this
'ikes oue as being built upon a
in the Poland mine. Tho Journal-Miner'- s
informant stated that hegr&3ffi in l, U. Minor a truStore Buildinx. Hours: From 1 to 3
p. m., and 0:30 to 8:30 p. m.
royal scale. Ine railroad tractis taking it out in slabs as thick as
a man's hand of nearly pure gold.
"there are 800,000.000 tons of iron.
What I am to do is to crush that
rock, take out the iron, make it in-
to bricquettes, and send it to the
furnaces. I shall make either a
gain in success or a gigantic failure-Tha- t
mill will crush 400 tons of
rock a day. It is bigger than all
the gold ore crushing mills in tho
country put together, and there
are presses in there which will take
a three -- tou piece of rock and crueh
it like that" Mr. Edison pressed
one list into the other band. "The
iron men," continued be. "soy it
eau't be done. That only proves
the importance of it. I thii.k 1
can do it."
What Mr. Edison ie trying to do
is as simple ns A. B. C. He pro-pose-
merely to crush tho mount-
ains iuto fine powder, take up all
ALOYS PREISSER,
leads first by a storehouse that
covers almost as much ground as
the New York post ojfice, and, then
in between two other buildings as
big on the ground as the first one,
and much taller. Grust chimneys
The discovery has caused great ex-
citement in the district. The mine
is owned by J)'. M. Murphy and
others, and is being worked by Mr.
worth more per ton. The outlook
of the war set nil the furnaces to
work. The reporter remembers a
trip to Albany on a night boat in
1803, when the whole road was lit
by the fires from iron furnaces.
Few of them are in blast now. nor
is it likely they will be within a
century or mora if Edison's quest
proves vain.
In the red hematite ores of Mich-
igan and Alabama richer deposits
than those of Pennsylvania hive
been discovered, and tho census of
1890 t hows that out or. a total pro-
duction of iron ore ef 1 1.518,041
tons Michigan produced 40 per
cent, Alabama bad caught up to
Pennsylvania with a production of
1,570,319; New York waa fourth
and New Jersey had actually fallen
Assaycr Randall under lease. stick out of these to give breath to
The Railway Age thinks that the engine fires within, aud fromAND
the face of the one to the eastwardDebs is cruzy. It tells of his treat-
ment at Dwight, Illinois, with the
Keelev cure for drunkenness.of his
is h chute emptying over tho
mountain side. To the westward
in the rocky mountain top, in a
Chemist,
HILLSBORO, N M.
Assay office at Standard Com-
pany's mill.
subsequent relapse into drinking,
of his ideas as expressed to other
inmates of the asylum and con-
cludes: "It is not difficult to sea
how a man and especially a man
whose mental vision was distortedA. H. WHJTMER. D- - D- - S.
by drunkenness might dream
dreams of the possible success of
such a movement under the right
conditions. Where Debs' line of
thought seemed to have shown the
Dentistry in all its branches. Bji;lftl
attention given to crown and bridge work
gold plates, co.
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
EL, PASO, TEXAS.
characteristic indications of msan- -
tv is in bis ridiculous miscalcula
the iron Bort it out with magnets,
and dump the surplus sand over
the mountain side out of the chute
already spoken of. Take a little
piece of the rock, a hammer, and
a magnet and yon can do it all.
The trouble begins when you try
to do it upon a commercial scale.
That is why Mr. Edison is toying
with such big works. It won't be
uecessary for bim to announce the
result of bis work in any way but
to put that mill in continous oper
ation. When he, grinds up 500
tons of rock a day and ships 100
tons of fine ore to tho furnace, no
one will doubt that it is being done
at a profit.
Every one about Ogden mine is
interested in Mr. Edison's success.
This ia true especially of the men
tion of means to ends, his amazing
misunderstanding of what were
the "right conditions," and his
incredible folly in believing that
on such a pretext as that on which
own tho uaiedonia and inoernia
mines at Hillsboro, New Mexico,
that are being actively developed.
The ore afforded by these proper-lie- s,
we are informed by Mr.
Saint, runs 42 per cent, ia gold ia
bdditiou to a heavy per cent, ot
copper; the latter being combined
with sulphur, and associated with
iron. A mattinu plaut ia being
talked of to dispose of the mineral
from the above properties. Los
Angeles Bullion.
DEB3 AND HIS DOCTOR.
Tho statement that Labor Lead-- er
Debs was once a dipsomaniao
received wido publication, couDled
with the fact that Dr. T. S. Robert-
son, of No. 28 East Twentieth street
New York was hit physician. It
was intimated that this more or
loss interesting pieco'of.-uew- was
given out fer publication by Dr.
Robinson. In regard to the latter
the American Druggist published
the following article under the
heading "Professional Confidence
Violated;"
"The relation which exist between
patient and physician are scarcely
less sacred than those between the
patient and the priest; in both the
fullest confidence must be observed,
aud this the law realizes in declar-
ing confidence received in the cap-
acity of a physician or a priest as
legally inviolable.
"So well fixed is this prinoiple,
both in practice and in law, that
the publie was distinctly shocked
when it learned that Dr. T. S.
Robertson, who bad at one time
attended the labor leader, Eugene
Debs, professionally, had given it
out publicly that Mr. Debs bad
been a sufferer from dipsomania.
"No better indication of the
view which his professional breth-er- n
will take of the matter is to be
lud than the following opinion, ex- - '
pressed by W. T. Jenkins, State
Quarnantine officer, s represents-tiv- e
of the American Druggists, in
which Dr. Jenkins says:- - "If Dr.
Robertson has been tightly quoted
be has been guilty of s groBS and
unj ardonable I reach of profession-
al confidence in giving out to the .
public a statement in regard to Mr.
nubs' physical ailnwut batted on
knowledge gained in the course of
professional treatment. Eveu ou
the witness staud the relations of
the pyhsiciau and the patieur an
treated with the fame aanctity as.
those of the patient and the priest
and in this iustance if Dr, Robert-
son really did give out the inform-
ation attributed to biin, he has for-
feited the respect of the entire
medical profpfsion.''
ii, -- WW
- Stitwtics. --prove 4het ot lets
lhau 3,2f)0 babies are born eery
dy uu United States soil.
i j
Or. dice's Cream Baking; Pcwdet
Forty Year the Ua4nr.
the present 6tnkes were inaugurat
ed he rcould win any reasonable
measure of the sympathy of the
larce neutral mass of the public,
without whoee sympathy success
in any revolutionary movement
is hopelf6H.
William II. Leckler, a veteran
f the war, came from the Soldiers'
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
MTStook always new and freah and at
ra&Honabl prices. I shall make a Bpeomlly
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and examine my Roods and prioe
before purchasing.
E. M. SMITH
J. E. COLLARD,
DEALER IN -
ice Cream Lemonade
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.
OPPOSITE K. of P. HALL,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
Home at Hampton, Va., to New
threat hole. It is an iron mine.
Tho task that Edison has set for
himself is to mine that rock, crush
it, separate the iron-carryin- g rock
from the rest by magnetic action,
and make available at a cost which
shall be reasonable the greatest
depostis in the country, which are
now abandoned for tha richer ones
of the west and south.
Jt is a great task but well worth
the labor. Excepting food nc
material enters so directly into the
furnishing of human necessities as
does iron. When the great cool-
ing process of the world reached
that point where iron was deposit
ed, the greatest single quantity of
it that fell in any one place in this
country, if not in the wbole world,
was left in the rocks that reached
across northern New Jersey and
into New York and New England.
All of Jersey below there has
been stained red with what iron
the rains and streams have carried
away. The first iron mines work-e- d
in America were in part of this
deposit in New England. Soon
alter that, in 1G74, Henry Leonard
of Massachusetts, moved to New
Jersey and began woiking bog ore
at Trinton Falls, in Shrewsberry
township, Monmouth county.
Thirty years later the richer rock
ores of .the mountain region in
Morris county, were found and the
bog ores abandoned. Mine after
mine was discovered, forge attor
fwige vtaA upentsJ, aud fr nuie
than a hundied years New Jersey
was the great irou producing state
of the couutry. It was here at
Greenwood lake that Sheppard
Kelloek, forged the chain that
Washington put across the Hudson
at the Narrows The furnaces
were bloomeries in those days, and
made bar iron from the ore. The
rfiTnes. were free. Tbeprejvns
packed in leathern bag9 across the
mountains on horses' buck?, and
the iron wis sent to market in the
same way. That big chain was'
ork a month ago Jo look for work,
e need not have come, for he had
off from 570,225 tons in 18S0 to
415,510 tons iu 1890, although in
the ten years the production of
iron for the wholo country bad
doubled. At the same time, be-
cause of their nearness to market
nnd their euperior quality, the irou
ores of the east were worth $3 n
ton ngnniHt 90 cents or $1 for
southern or western ores.
Edison's attention was attracted
into this field several years ago.
For oertuin experiments he 6eut
several men through the Morris"
county and Warren county moun-
tains. Tbey noticed a peculiar
dipping of the magnetic needle,
and reported the facts to Mr. Edi-
son. He found that the needle
indicated practically unlimited
supplies of iron in these rocks.
Four years Rgo be began the ex
perimeut in which he is still en-
gaged. From a modest beginning
tho works have grown and grown,
uutil now they keep 200 men busy,
and this not in working them, but
just in experimenting and making
additions. Besides tho big build-
ings already spoken of, there are
apparently dozens of smaller buil-
dings scattered around.
At one of these a red p.iinted
one-stor- office Mr, Edisou waa
found. He was seated on the
open stoop, and the contrast be-
tween liia get- - up and that of a
couple of men who were talking to
hitn wag striking. The latter were
dressed in summer suits of white
flannel, with stylish straw hats.
Mr. Edison bid a straw bat, too.
It wa or e that had seen several
years' wear, bad no ribbon, and
BAgged well down in the brim.
An uubleached cotton shirt, an old
dut begrimed 8RirjT-c'jlere- d puit,
ami bis pleasant smile" completed
his outfit.
"I'm not ready to t!k about
what I am doing yet," be said,
as good a living as be could have
ished for for the remainder of bis
who run the little railroad to the
works. "He deserves to succeed''
said one of these. He has done
nothing but build, tear down, and
rebuild for four years. Sometimes
he comes up here and etsys for
weeks nt a time, only going home
on Sundays, as he has done for
the past Beven weeks, and some-
times he would only come up on
Sundays. Jfe would tear down ns
much in a Sunday sometimes ns
the men could build in a week.
My! but you ought to see the lot
ot machinery that bns come here.
The big store house is pretty near-
ly full of it. The big rolls that
crush a three-to- n stone came np
last. Two ot them made a car
load. It must take 03 awful lot f
money. They say that some of
Mr. Edison's associates got tired of
paying their share a while ago.
The old man just put bis baud in
bis pocket and bought them out.
The works ran for two mouths last
summer. They crushed a lot of
rock,-b- nt there wisn much-or-
in it. They were just stripping
the top of the mine. It made a
lot of dust, and Mr. Edison said
be wouldn't bave that, and wo
CITY
life in the home, but bis aged wife
lay dying in Philadelphia without
any means of support. Their only
sou, who had provideed for the
mother, cii. pled himself accident-all- y
and was not able to make a
living for. himself, let alone his
mother. Leckler secured employ-
ment with William Force, a ship
merchant, but he had only been at
work two weeks when be received
word that his wife was dying for
the necestities of life. That night
Leckler was given f245 to deposit
in the bank, With this money be
went to Philadelphia and provided
for his wife's wants. He then re-
turned to his home at Hampton
where -- be- waa trtected- Y.en
Force learned bis story he not
only forgave him, bat Lired an
attorney to plead for bim. Leck-
ler said be bad served daring the
Has opened in the old court
house building in Hillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD MlTAT And'S AITS'-AG- E.
VEGETABLES AND FOCLTUY.
ygrvm and qajjs in season.
J pied, at Tjuoa Altoi, on Toes.-- I
day,' July 17, Thomas H. Handy,the United States Land
offices inwcik on the combination shaft, The
KK1PAY, Jl LY 'tf, lWU. Mercantile
Company
Crumrine and Harris, who have
taken a nig et,se ou the ion th' end
of the Opportunity and intend
sinking a 200 foot suuft, begun
work this week.
The li.msijt third level is turn-
ing nut a very miperior grade of
ore and the mine generally is doing
well.
In the Snake tf50 level n cross-
cut diiven to determine the weft
the father of Win. N. Handy of
Finos Altos, and Mrs. Ellis Miller
aud Mrs. Davenport of Mogollon.
The funeral took place in Silver
City on Wednesday and was con-duct- ed
by the Masons.
Lint June, Dick Crawford brought hig
twelve months old child, suffering from
infantile diarrhoea, to me. It had been
weaned at four months old and beinj;
Miikly everything ran through it like
water through a sieve . I gave it the
usual treatment in such cases but with-
out benefit. Tho child Kept growing
thinner until it weighed bat little more
than whou horn, or perhaps ton pounds.
I then started the father to giving Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Before one bottle of the 25
cent size had been used, a marked im-
provement was seeu and its continued
Announces the receipt of large
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of
Kntorcd t tlir lWollice Ht llillsIiroiiirli,
Sierra (Wuty, Kw fur trtiuiuuia
inn through Mm ( niica hialei AUilx, h
aucotid-tiliiH- tnnttrr.
THE M L V A L M A It K ET.
Bar silver 02 2
Copper.: , ' IIjh.j... n 10Till.... 1!) 75
Iron 10 tu 14 01
Mexican pesos (El I'hso).. 61
THE NHW LAW.
Delegate Joseph sends Tiik
Advocate the following copy
of the new mining law ;
wait introduced quite a flood of
AGRBAT CRAZY MAN.
The newspaper organ of the
Hailway Managers' Association
throughout the United (States are
nnw . engaged iu the herculean
undertaking of proving thai Presi-
dent Deb, of the A. U. U, the
man who lied up twenty or more
great railways and li otii;lit th
business of the country to a eland
bull, 14 crazy. Tiie Advocate
thinks (but they bad better let the
job out Wider nub-leas-
To succeed they have to prove
Mint tha rnau who caused the great-
est labor strike the world has ever
known, ia ci nxy.
Ta succeed, they must demon-
strate thut the in in whom Chjeago
has already nominated for presi-
dent of the United States, is n
lunatic
To succeed, they mni Grst prove
that half a million woikrneii (Deb's
follower)' urn jit saljecta for
straight ts.
This thy cannot do.
Mines, Milis and Smelter- -
water in In the mine, which would
indicate that the drift is beginning
to drain the old I5obta.il working,.
The flow of water is now much less
and legulur work resumed,
s and
payment for lands aud water rights
to pe destroyed. Payment for
limber, pasture, unci mineral lands
shall be made iu laud-suri- p. Lands
and water-jigh- ts to be disposed of
to actual settlers only in tracts not
to exced ICO ucres. All reclaimed
kijds to hw subdivided into districts
as the natural conditions shall
dictate and be governed by some
law similar iu its requirements to
the Wright law of California. The
law to be operative tor such time
ns it will take to create a volume
of bullion certificates sufficient to
defray tho expense of the reclama-
tion of the nrid lands, under liberal
estimates to be made fur the pur-
pose.
The advantages to be gained by a
law of this nature would be num-
erous and far reaching. It would
absorb all the silver that could be
produced in the Rocky Mountain
region iu the next ten years. The
production after that period would
come from greater depths and be
more uniform. The government
could give employment at once to
a half million or more of laborersi
and furnish homes to millions cf
homeless people who are very de-
sirous of having them.
Way la nd it Maeey are preparing
for extensive work on tha Uelle-fair- e
mine. Ootliin
Shoes
"That the provisions of
section 'numbered 2324 of the
Revised Statutes of the United
States, that require that on
each claim located after the
loth day of May, 1872, and
until patent has been issued
itherefor, not less than $oo
worth of labor shall be per-
formed or improvements made
KKPLY TO KKKl).
Carthage, Mo., July 23 Hov, O. II.
Iljiuiningway, of the First I'rentiy-to- i ian
church, preached g sermon lat night in
reply to Uov. Myron Heed, of Duuvsr,
who rocently said in mi nildrens that
Christ wan an unari-his-t who, ho suiil,
huh uh diihsrent in every way from an
iinaic-liiH- t us ilay lilit tlili'iTH from itark-tt'ftt- .
Ha chnriicierigod tho litteranees
i f teed as blaHpluiiny slid expn-Mse- d
touht as lo whether he could yet
for his Bin.
SOLID VIEWS.
In every variety and of the
latest styles.
use cured the i liil.l. Its weakness and
puny constitution disappeared and its
father and myself believe tbo child's life
was saved by this Remedy. J. T, Mar-lo-
SI. l).,Tamaroa, 111. For sale by
0. C. Miller, Driignist.
Says the Silver City Sentinel:
The sheriff levied an erecution on
Saturday on the part of E. L. Pos-te- r,
receiver, vs. P. B. Lady, against
the saddlery and harness stock of
goods owned by J. J. Kelly. Mr.
Kelly bought the stock from Mr.
Lady over-- a year ago and is nat-
urally feeling very indignant at
this (as he regards it) bigh-haud-
attempt of Mr. Foster.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
.Samples of a very line vein of
ore wero brought hi yesterday from
the Caledonia tunnel.' At present'
during each year, be suspend-
ed fertile year 1894, so that
no mining claim which has
been regularly located and
recorded as required by the
iocal laws and mining regula-
tions shall be subject to forfeit-
ure (or of
A full and
complete line of
Heady Made Underwear
material Tuttle's EJthe annual assessment for the
year- - 1894. Provided, That
Artist
Paso.
the claimant or claimants of
It will compel the expenditure of
the silver production to be made
within the limits of the arid belt.
It would be deposited within the
arid belt bo minted there and ex-
pended there. Heretofore the sil-
ver has been mined from the earth's
depth's and shipped out of the coun
try, leaving tho earth's surface a
barren waste. This Buicidal prac-
tice would be stopped. It will
make every unoer, be he ever so
poor, a beneficiary in tho product
of the mines. It will compel the
the breast of the tunnel shows five
to six inches of first-cla- ss and
ajxiut a foot of f econd-claHH- ore.
James Kenning reports n good
showing of ore in the Acme, ou
which he has been Woikiny fur a
long time.
Inter-Republic- - Company 13 dis-
tributing a good deal cf money in
the placer dUtrict for aHiiessiuent
working.
A huge body of superior iron
iluxing ote has been discovered,
anil located on Trujillo creek.
Output of Ilillshoro gold mines
for the week ending Thursday,
July 2Glh, 18'Jl, as reported for
The Allocate :
Tuns.
From I ho Standard Gold Mining
W H. Nelson, who is in the drug busi-
ness at Kingville, Mo., has s much pon.
(idence in Chamberlain's Colic, Chclcr$
and Diarrhoea Remedy that he warrants
every hottlo and offers to refund the
money to ui.y customer who is not satis:
fled after using it. Mr. Nelson hikes no,
rink iu doing this because the remedy is
a certain cure for tbe diseases for hiclv
for Ladies and Children.
White Goods
Plain, Embroidered,
Checked and Striped,
for Ladies and Children's
Dresses and Waists.
45-inc- h White and
Flowered Flouncing.
' Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered.,
and plain.
Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
Qur stock of Ladies
Handkerchiefs is complete,
With novelties in
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
E in br o red
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs.
Lake Valley, N. M. July 24, 1891.
L'lMTon Advocate Sin- - Un-
der tho call of the third Na-
tional Irrigation Congress to be
held at Denver commencing Sept.
3rd, it is suggested that iu this
extraordinary political acid indus-
trial urirept the nation may well
recall Maeauley's piediction, that
the real tent of our institutions
would como with the exhaustion of
our domain.
The nation faces that situation
I) day with all its perilous possi-
bilities, unless the arid pub'ic do-
main is to be made fit fr the
homes of men. To bUgt'st the
means whereby this may bo done
so that idle energies may find em.
ployment and landless citizens
may find homes and industrial
independence, it is the duty and
opportunity of western men.
Fo'r 3 years I have lived within
tho limits of the arid dmuain and
seen the settlement of the country
it ib intended and he knot s it. It is
bonanza ki.igs of the oountry, after
producing their millions, to go to
the seltlers of the country to sell
their land-scri- p. It will put the
sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist
Commodious and easy four horse
stages leave Springer every
week day at 7:00 a. arriving at
Cimarron (23 miles) 11:30 a. m.(
and Elizabethtown (50 miles) by
5;30 p. m. Passengers for ljaldy
coniif et at Ute Creek with separate
coach to that Camp, arriying
p. m. Those destined to Amizette,
brakes on over production andB5130
any mining location, in order
to secure the benefits of this
act, shall cause to be recorded
in the office where the location
notice or certificate is filed, on
or before December 31, 1894,
a notice that he or they in
gocd faith intend to hold and
work said claim : Provided,
however, that the provisions
of this act shall not apply to
the State of 'South Dakota,
and the second congressional
district of the State of Colora-
do."
As far as the Hillhboro gold
district is .concerned, this
law is a poor one, depriving
as it will many a poor miner
from earning a grubstake by
working an assessment or two
for the wealthy 'corporations,
The fact that he is not obliged
to expend $100 worth of labor
t
keep it within bounds.
& Milling Company l
Himko Mine
Opportunity Mine
Front the Good-Hop- e Bonanza
Mining A. Milling Co ;
Bonanza Mine
Perch
From M10 Wicks, Bull of the
Wood, El Oro and olhe r inie.es
It will make America's silver
scarce for a term of years and com
105
10
100 pel non silver producing nations to Also a full line of Ladies and
an international ratio. Children's4'--
'0Totil It will compel the Erfst to gU
her silver from the West only
through her trade relations, after
we have deyeloued the country Merino
Underwearwith it.
by Americans grow tu what it has
ond 6ee how inevitably fnte basset
her seal upon any further progress
without fid from somewhere. T'ie
present condition of our country is
certainly a deplorable one, with
our industries at a standstill, and
our nrid public domain a waste.
The irrigation congress called at
Denver is called for action theor-iin- g
accomplishes nothing. The
TV id output since. Jan. 1. 1894,- - 15,f0.
Ore receipts at the Ilillsboro
Smelter this week include lots from
the Til Dorado, Chicago, Jersey
Lilly, Trojan, dnnke and Oppor
Uinily mines. Several consign-
ments Irotu Snake leases show a
high ayerago of value and tin pro-
duction of that mine continues its
steady increase. The bulk of the
ore smelted is as usual, from the
Oppc rtunity. which keeps both
It will stimulate every miner
and leaser .to put a part of his
earnings into a homo and enable
the homet-eeke- to become n miner A large lot of Buttons of
or a leaser Ion,; enough to obtain every kind, color and shade
to match with anything
ever made.
funds to pay for his home.
Gko. W. OiiEca.
can go from Elizabethtown by
horseback or on a stage!.
The stage fare from Spriuger to
Cimarron, is ?2 50; to Haldy, $4.00,
an j to Elizabethtown, $5 00, with
10 per cent, disoouut for round
trip. Twenty-fiv- e pounds free
D88gage allowed en stage.
Gko. T. NicnoLsoN.
Chamberlain's is the best of all. Via
cent J. Burkl, of Danbury, Iowa, ha? used,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy w henever
iu ueed of a medicine for roughs and
colds, for the past (lye years and says:
" It always helps mo ut. If anyon
asks me what kind ot rough medicine I
line, I reply, ChamberhiiiiV, that is thobest of yll. oOo bottles for s.ilo by C. C
Miller, Druggist,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pur Orp Cream ot Tartar Powder.
The Citizen must be joking.Tho idea that any democrat iti
New Mexico should be set" wrathy"by the mention of V. S. Hopewell's
name in connection with the dele-gatesh- ip
is quite funny. A sterl-
ing good man, a staunch Democrat,
whose friends are legion all overNew Mexico, why should anyDemocrat feel nettled at the men-Ho- n
of his name for any officialhonor he may consent to ner-on-f
mill ana smelter wen crownen.
((ciinr MIXING NEWS.
From Tho Cull .McDonpott & Co have struck
some good copper sulphide ore iu
on lus town claim tins year
cuts but a little figure, as evary
dollar's worth of development
work wrought thereon in-
creases its velue that much.
In short.if a gold claim is worth
holding at all, it is worth de-
veloping under iiny and every
circumstance. In the silver
camps of Sierra county, how-
ever, paralyzed by the demon-
etization of the white metal,
the law will prove quite bene-
ficial all around.
their tunnel ou the extension of Engineer Vm. Harris has been
busy this week surveying mine
irrigation problem, the silver pro-
blem and the labor problem ntaro
us in the face to-da- y aud ask for a
solution.
I make a proposition:
Make the silver of the earth's
depths irrigate i'.s surface-
IJut bow?
Oaamo!
&kin
for ladies fancy work.
properties ou Gold Hill.
Several important deals that
moan thousands of dollars to Coch-it- i
aro beiiiii consumated now- -
A carload
Santa Fe New Mexicanwagons
Despite the hard times money ia
looking this way for investment.
Rich ore has been struck in 3
weils dug on the Wand townsite,
ore that tuns from 00 to over $100
per ton in gold, folly demonstra-
ting that the whole townsite is un-
derlaid with the rich mineral veins
of Gold Hill.
Ou the completion of the Bailey
stamp mill the Iron King mine
will be enabled to run a much
larger force of workmen, A nam
ber of teams hve been busy the
past ten days hauling ore from
A horse kicked II. 8. S.'mftsr, of the
Freemyer House, Middleburc. N. Y on
Let every producer of 6ilver ship
his ores to the reduction works and
receive therefor a certificate of
value, that certificate to bo trans-
ferable and convertable into a
land-scri- that land scrip to be
interchangeable for other values
but to be the only value receivable
at tho United States Lsnd Ollieo
for land and water rights.
The United States Treasury
lo place at every reduc-
tion works of some filed capacity
(all Bmaller plants being subject
to the same conditions os produc-
ers) an agent of the Department
w hom all shipments of ore is to be
made and who shall have knowl
lion. 1;. W. Talker's boom
for Delegate to Congress
grows apace in Republican
circles in both county and
Territory, and strange to say
without any apparent aid from
the gentleman himself. To
the cqntrary, indeed, he has
not; yet even signified his
the Republic.
Supt. McDonald has three men
at work ou the Eighty-five- , timber-
ing and repairing the main shaft,
which is to be sunk an additional
2u() feet. A powerful steam hoist-e- r
and all necessary equipments
Toi the work are iu place and
ready for action, aud there is no
doubt that the Copper King Com-
pany intends to carry out the ex-
tensive development of this valua-
ble property.
A twenty ton lot of screened
gravel from the laterltepublio
placers is being hauled to the
Standard mill for treatment aa a
test sample.
Location assessment work lms
just been completed on the Fair-pla- y
placer, in Dutch gulch, by T.
11. Gable & Co. This is a very
choice piece of placer grouud of
fifty acres in oxteut, ami the own-
ers, who are mostly railroad men,
coutemplate immediate aud con-
siderable opeiation of the same.
Since the discovery that the screen-
ed gravel from the placers will pay
a handsome profit on milling, min-
ing and hauling expense, the entire
the knee, which laid him ut in bed andThese wagons caused the knee joint to become stiff. A
friend recommended him to U9eChamhi--l
lam's Pain Balm, which he did, and in
were manufactured especially fot
very dry climate and for mountain
roads and are better adapted to
this country than any ever brought
iwo nays was able to be around. Mr.
to Sierra County.
Maier has recommended it to maryothers and says it i excellent for anv
kjnd of brume or sprain. This same rem-6l- yis fclso famous for its cures of rheu-
matism. For sale by C.C. Dru-
-'
this mine to the mill.
There are schemes on foot for the
WrnSuciaAS
willingness to accept, and is
quoted by one of his party's
faithful as saying that the
dignified mantle of the office
should fall upon the shoulders
of the Hon. Nick Galles above
all ether men in New Mexico.
"I wuuld not ubject tu going
to the Legislature," the big
edge of its reduction and give bis
certificate of vidue to the producer
or to his older, and deposit the
bullion obtained from such
shipment in any sub treasury
erection of two or three other large
stamp mills in Cochiti in the rear
future. We have got the rich yel-
low metal in profusion and now all
we lack to assure our paosperity is
s. cordovan
HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE
COMPANY.
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
The Hillsboro Mercantile Co. is
just in receipt of the nicest stock
of custom-mad- e clothing ever
brought to Sierra county. It isfrom the great clothing house of
Henry W. King & Co. of Chicago.
gtf 3.ypQLICE,3Soui.- -aspect is changed, and propertyformerly esseemed comparatively
worthless is now of immense andlawyer is further reported as
-s-ayingr-that ut aaaareJmke. L..the enactrnent of some needed 2- ' ''&.-HZa i3'$2St2.lj.7SBESTD0NG0.A
!K SEND ran citai nr.t,
of the Udtcd ?::df3 unhia the
arid belt.
Any or all advanced charges and
charp.es Xor. redact ion, to be . paid
out of the shipment in bullion and
disposed of as the owners of tho
reduction works deem fit.
All bullion obtained under this
plan to be coined iuto standard
silver dollars and subsidiary coins
at a ratio of 16 to 1, and to be
paid out only by the goveiiirnent fn
the discharge of its indebtedness
laws and the repeal of some
very worthless ones, but of
course this is for the people to
decide." All that The Ad
.Standard mill repairs are nearly
completed and there are now fif-
teen stamps doinjr. excellent work.
At the I'Jjing Dutchnnu, IJolser
and Conaboy have opened up a
twelve inch streak of rich ore.
1 ca. aave ..,, T iraalngW, L.
machinery to extract the gold from
the rock.
An old auv! t oae time exten-
sively worked piiue has been dis-
covered oa the Little MoIIie lode
which adjoins the Monte Carlo It
is the Guppoeiticu of (lie discover-
ers that the mine was worked at
leatd 50 years ago, as trees at least
G inches in diameter are found
growing in the mouth of the caved
in tunnel end ou the old dump.
Specimens of rock from this nld
mine gave paunings of free Kold.
Ladies huts, pent hats, children's hut
and a Inure tawk of dry goods at (he II illshoro Mercantile utorp
vocate has to say is, that if the j
--.district must have J rrnyblican. ' Call over and examine our
"South Bend" Wagons, and
you will be convinced ' that
they are the best for this dry
mountainous country.
II. Dickey has resumed" work on
the Moitou mine, m Wicks gulch.
The new operators of the Wicks
aud Kss mines hiT.c
representative at Santa Fe,
it hopes that Hon. Frank V.
Parker will be the man, as he
is honest and br..i"!y.
.
., lKiiler, whose tame wil
for the construction ot woiks nec-
essary to reclaim the arid domain.
All land-scri- when passed through
During services
Church hist Sabbath
at Uuion
eveniug, a
month buying machinery .for .hi
gold mines near Globe; so said the
delayed copy of the Mining aud
iNeighborhoofJ News.
THI BLACK BANCE- -
CllUJHiDK.
Faun lti Clilorldo Bnir,
member of tho oougiegation killed
TKBBIBLE P.EATljL
Bt. LOUW, Jpl? 24. Austa JToch,
.71 years old, wearied by nearly three
?urters of a century oi earth, .wrappediu a coal oil saturated sheet iu
shroud and then aetUinj it-- en tire, per-
ished. The remains are frightfullyburned.
Scientific Press of Juno liUth.
The hen fruit combine seemB
IV U tM nominated for jreilent-o- f th
United ftatatt amid great enthusiiuuu .
gamulinu jfroiTED at j& xaho.
:iiiuio,Tex. Joly 24 At oVhxk
this uiorniuK gambling in this city wa
stopHd on account of threats to proae-c- u(
gambler. Up to that hour the. two
tartte gaming paUces were crowds! witU
people betting. Kl I'aso has been for
years tho Moute Oirlouf tho Went. .Out
huueted thousand dollars wan .the sale
of the two houses.
to be getting in its work on the
glass -- Tuttle's, El dear people.Window
.Paso.
Mra. H. A. Schmidt of Fair- -
Tut- -
melting pot and pervading the
room.
&t:c id frequently .found in the
retorts nod bars of bullion that are
purchased at the mint, but never
before 'were fiuch large quantities
noticeable. AgHiu the low grade
of tho metal was considered, and
the melting process went on until
tbt yellow metal had been reduced
to liquid form by the intense heat
of the furnace.
Tho metal having becB thorough
ly melted, tho molds wore placed
m position ready for molding the
metal into burs, ready for the gov-
ernment (stamp, atteatiti" its Uue- -
Wall paper samples free
a large tai'sutula in one of the
aisles.
Mis. Judge Mormon is here
from SolomonviUe, Arizon i, visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 11.
Clark.
Jefferson Itaynolda, banker of
Las Vegas, was hero Monday and
Tuesdiy,
Several El fio frionda of
Mr. W. H. Tuttlo ami wife came
in during the week, for o camp-ou- t
iu the mountains.
Register John 1. Bryan of
view, called on many Chloride
At niue o'clock Wednesday
morning the people in the northern
part of the city were startled by a
tire which burued tho stable lieur
the house occupied by Mr. Chris-tiaou- .
The fire was the result of n
little five year old son of Mr. Chris-tison-
playing Indian and building
a camp tiro in the stable. Lous
about one hundred dollars.
Mrs. O. S. Warren, Max Bcbutz
and Mr. Wilnou, an insurance ad
friends last Wednesday.
George Ritchie and Harry
Andrews returned " Wednesday
from a trip over to Diamond creek.
tic's, El Paso.
Brooms! Brooms!
For everybody and nearly every
purpose, at reduced priceB. Smith'
Cash Htore.
YOU MAY STRIKE IT RICH. There soaois to be considerable
attraction for prospectors np in the
ritORABLY LOof .
London, July 4 Carl Siewwera
writes the Standard that he is in receipt
of advices from Norway that leaves little
doubt Ihat tha Welluian An tic expedi-
tion is lout. Experienced tdtippors lu
have just returnud from the Spituborgeu
seas express tke same opinion, ami Col.
Fioli!iii!, ho accompanied I he .Capt.
Mare expedition in 1ST3, share thla
belief.
If you could pick up $21,003 in
gold by one week's work, it would ifjnS9 the8 "y. lr. Biinn and juster from Denver, went to Mog-ollo-
Sunday, to adjust the lossesle woith going a few hundred riess.
A LITTI.K TOO KXPKSIVK.
Here came au obstacle in the way
in tlo recent fire. As soon as
Mrs. Warren cot tho party to the
Mogo'lou hill sho showed them tie of currying tho deception any fur
.her, for when tho pouting of theseveral wrecks of stages and vehi
metal began tho 800-ounc- mold
was quickly filled and yet there
the bind office at Lh Unices, gives
notice that approved plat of town-
ship 21 touth, range 7 weot; town
ship 21 south, range H went; town-
ship 22 south, raugo 7 wa.-i!- town
south, range S west, have
been receive. 1 at hi ofihtf from the
Surveyor-Gener- al nnd will be filed
on August 2' Hh. 1 81) i, on nnd after
which date filings will be received
thereon.
Jeweler Fmleiielis and Thus,
S. O'Neal are yet very nielt nieu
and coufiued to their beds.
Among the probable candi-
dates tliua far for assessor (the
only otthse iu tho county by the
way that is said now to pay a de-
cent salary ) aro Col J. l Parker,
Moys I'reisser, C. 11. Laidluw and
cles which had gone over the cliffs
and wrote them alt up for big poli-
cies in her accident compauiee.
frea l.tctiarus tut the trail yester-
day- ,
During the pnst few days sev-
eral pet dogs and cats passed into
glory by the poison route. Peace
to their ashes. .
WfBty Peterson ''and Hugh
McTavioh are hunting gold in the
main range this week. They will
probably unearth the lost AdaraB
diggings.
Harve Richards came in yes-
terday from the Han Augustine
plains and reports plenty of rain
in that
.country. He says that on
was enough metnl in the pot to
miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Aztec mine
(Oolfax Co., jNew Mexico) pro-
duced in saveu days with total
ptoduct to date of nearly a million
uollcrs.
This rich mine is one of many
in the newly discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer and
quartz gold districts. Take Santa
Fe Route to Springer, N, M
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, healthful climate
and rich prospects. This may be
the chance of a life-tim- e. A6k
local agent A. T. & 8. F. R. 11. for
.illustrated pamphlet, it tells tb.3
truth about this new country.
AN ALBUQUERQUE "GOLD"
BAD WORK.
Unlontown, Fa., July 2d. Dynamiter
niude an attempt last night to blow up
thu town of Ihuibar, just north of her.
At 1 o'clock a largu bomb exploded unilr
tho hoimn of a nan-unio- workman,
iiuuietl Vans, in the center or Um town.
Tint builiiing was blown to piece aud
the larger nart of the town badly shaken
up by the explosion. The people of tha
town were conscious that trouble. wa
brewing and many romiiinol on tha
streetuall ni,;ht. Nuarly 2,000 striker
gathered hero y for a'waet-in-,
many being armod with guns and
ro vol via a.
BRICK SENSATION.
Jonver Republican.
A gold retort swindle, Iwhich in
some respects ia an improvement
over the old gold brick scheme,
till auorher mold half as large-Ordinaril- y
gold does not swell up
like this.
It may swell its owner up.but the
metal itself does not contain such
expansive qualities.
Taking other suspicous circum-
stances into connection with the
retort iuto consideration, tho mint
employes concluded that they
would have the stuff essayed im-
mediately, without waiting until
the morrow., as is customary, and
the nssayer'of the mint was sent
Wednesday the- - whole country
.
over there was deluged by a ter
nfic ruin fall.
has just come to light in Denver.
Tho transaction in which some
unfortunate creature has been
swindled on a big chunk of brass
in the form of a gold retort, has
developed, but it is not, as yet,
Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under
Execution.
Notice is hereby given, that, whereas,
.under a writ of Execution issuing out of
the District Court for 1 lie Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
pill ing in au 1 for the County ot Sioria
Ihere is plenty of grass in
the mountains but water is scarce
and cattle are suffering and if good
rains do not come soon dead cattltherein, in a cause wherein the Terri
tory of New Mexico in plaintiff and will Imj plentiful. In no time inFrancis T. Underbill is defendant, it is
ordered and directed that I, the sheriff the history of the country has
water been so scarce. AtTrujillo'sof Sierra County aforesaid, sell orcause to be sol I of the property of the
above mentioned defendant an undivid-
ed t wo--t h ii i interest in and to the
ranch on. Cuchillo creek, where
water has heretofore always been
"Enterprise Al'uie," near Kingston, in
plentiful, the creek is dry and thesaid County.
Now, therefore, in pbedience to the fruit and graiu crops suffering.command ot said writ of Execution. J
will, on Saturday the 28th day of July
A. D, lH'.H, at 10 o'clock a. m. of saiii SOCORRO COUNTY- -
BOCOKRO.day. and at the north door of the court
Loj?q in Hillsboro, in said County ant From the Advertiser.
ToWWrTdLoffrtr for Bale and jfell to Tn
-- Cieorca ComstocU, of Santatheiirhest WTPr .fmt.ox-- J-r- hand
known here who the real victim is.
Last Tuesday the Colorado Na-
tional bank of this city received an
express package from the First
National bank of Albuquerque
labled"gold bullion, value $G,00a"
Xle package, which consisted
cf a strong canvas bag, carefully
sealed, was at onco turned over to
the United States branch mint, to
be melted, assayed and paid fr
by the government. The govern-
ment never pays for Bny metal
presented for sale until it has been
melted, weighed and assayed.
The bag of appareutly precious
metal was receipted for nnd the
same afternoon was placed iuto
melting pots and reduced iuto bars.
WAS RATH Ell LIUHT.
The first suspicion of fraud was
aroused in the minds of the mint
employes when the bag was open-
ed and the yellow metal was placed
Hbovc described two-tnird- s interest in Fe, has had a peculiar experience.
nnd to the Knterprise Mine aforeWtE
tttfi lirti libo mtnrout In all Yi He left borne, four weeks ago, to
"provementa and machinery thereon, or
no much thereof as may be necessary to
visit tho Cochiti mining district,
where he has some interests- - Af
satisfy the iul"inent of sain t.Jalntin obr
Capt. Thos. Murphy. Any further
notice Jihan this in Thk Adv-
ocate will cost the gentlemen if 10
apteca.
The many friends of R H. Hus-
ton are endeavoring to prevail up-
on him to make tho raco for sheriff.
Hope he will consent. Dob would
prove a winner.
Kev. Prank M. Day will
preach at Uuion Church 8abbnth
day morning and eveniug.
Our Kingston correspondent was
misinformed in regard to resig-
nation of Rev, F. M. Day from
this charge. M. E. preachers are
appointed for a period of one year,
and Mr. Day has no thought of
yielding up his responsible work
before the expiration of his year's
appointment.
The members of the Woman's
Guild of Christ Ohurck ate re-
quired to meet at the residence of
Mrs. C. C. Crews on Thursday
afternoon, Augist 5Jnd, at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. O. C. Crews, President.
Mrs. Edith II. Cook, Secretary.
W, II. Tuttle, Esq., and fam-
ily went to Kingston this morning
to visit for ten days'
Mr. Mathewson, of the stage
line, carao iu from Kaosas last
night.
Judge Smith hm summoned a
largo uumber of delinquent poll
tax payers to appear before him
nnd show cnuaa why they should
not liquidate.
tIuemaphic.
DID NOT STRIKE.
ChiniKO, July J'3. Sovereign's pioiniie
hist nijjlit to tho Knights bailor that
he uiiulit aaiu nrdvr out nil luemhttra of
tho order in tho stork )'ardn iHilud to
iiintt-iuli.- ii today. Work jirorwHi'd In
the various plants without th flilietit
hiin of there Imiuii anollmr walk out.
RTOMKS llUHLlcf).
ChiiM'), July 25. Simon Itenkins, a
Pllwdl-ir- i rtKl.lrtll rntli'irtHt lld4llllf lltmn
ter three weeks he came to himselftained fort hi rum of Five Hundred N!ne
and C5-1- 00 (o0:).65-100- ) dollars damages in Prescott.Arizona, bis iotermedi- -nnd Twenty-fou- r and 4 100 (24.24-10- 0)
dollars costs, with interest and .costs of ate Ufa being a blank, and hist his nrTPMliug to accrue .
for at once.
He was not long in getting an
assay which convineed him that the
value placed upon the metal by
the shipper was none too low.
In fact the express charges on the
package, $7.50, was much more
than the whole thing was worth.
Iu fact, the assays . showed not
even a trace of gold.
NOTIFIED THE BANK.
As soou as it was proven beyond
a question of doubt that-th- metal
was not gold, but was nothing
more or less than brass, the Colo-
rado National Bank was notified
and a telegram Was immediately
sent to the bank at JAlbuquerque
notifying the bank officials there
that tho retort was not gold iu
order that they might, if possible,
protect themselves and oppreheud
the party or parties who had man-
ipulated the swindle.
NO ANSWER TO A TELEUHAM.
The first National Bank of
Albuquerque failed to notify the
Colorado National under what cir-
cumstances they had received the
Bupposod gold retort, nnd no reply
was given to the telegram sent ouj
tho night it was ascot tamed at the
mint that tha stuff was brass, hence
the idea was entertained that a
swindle of soma kind had been
perpetrated, but a telegram wan re-
ceive! by tiio Republican from
Albuquerque lKt night stating
that Hie, "retort" had been for- -
Dated IMlsboro, N. M., this July 6th,
a. v. mi.
S. VV. SAXDKRS,
Sheriff of Sierra County, N. M
Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under
possessions being ,the worse for a
loss of $300 and a gold watch.
On regaining consciousness of his
own identity, he telegraphed home
and started at once to return.
Last Sunday another killing
took place in the Mogolloo coun-
try, at the Grudgen'a ranch, but
bad no connection with the killing
Execution.
on the scales for weighing. ItNitine is hereby iriven. that, whereas.
under a writ of Execution issuing out of looked large enough to weigh at
Kingston News.
Col. Dave Disingjr and hi
son George started ou a two
week's huntinu trip ou the Miraber
Monday morning. Tby propose
to bring in what game was left "by
Hob Ueay and John Disinger ou
their late trip over the range.
-- E. V. 15. Uoea kppa a small
fores of meu ni work on his bond
and letse fion the heirs ol
liotkwood Mead, besides bis tegu-
lar f'irce ou the Kangaroo.
J. L. and tha Cowley
Pros. Hurt and Itow- l- still prose,
cute their work on the (Jallileo, the
claim anjoining the Uypsy ou tlie
no.th, owned by Judge CahilUuJ
Hurnd. This claim has yielded
several car loads of rich ore. The
(Jowley boys are cleaning out the
mine, and running a drift in the
direction of the vein which yielded
the rich ore.
Judge Thos. Cahill has not
been so well this'week in fact ia
confined to his room most of the
time.
N. 13. Daniels, now tha ranch-
man from llincon, came iu ou
Monday's stage with bis gripsack
and alapaea duster, looking as if be
came from a hot and dusty coun-
try. f
The populists held a meeting .
last Saturday evening. They pro-
pose to revive their club, and have
appointed a meeting for next (Sat-
urday evening. This will probably
make some aspirants for cilice won-
der where they arn at.
Messrs. Constable, Dana. Rob-ertso- n
and Crawford returned from
their llio Grande hunting and fish-
ing excursion ou Monday evening,
looking no worse for their trip.
Nature protects herself and
her children. The products of tho
animal and vegetable- kingdom,
insects and even birds, assume the
color of their surroundings for
prolction against their enemies,
and naturalists have recorded soma
peculiar facts gaiued through ob-
servation. Prof, Marble in bis
travels up and down his telephone
line noticed a curiosity ia the
ahapn ot a double tailed lizard,
which l explains as another il-
lustration of how nature protect
herself. Boys have an ambition
to be expert marksmen, and a
lizard basking in the snu is a groat
temptation to practice on, and the
average boy has a habit of shooting
off tha tail with a pistol or flipping
it off with a stone or Bling shot.
Nature.eqiul to the emergoncy.ha
begua to grow lizard with two
tails.
tlie nistncj fjonrt for the Third JudicialDistrict of tho Territory ol New Mexico.
sitting; tn and lor the County of Merra
least 900 ounces, but when placed
on tho scales it weighed only 5G6
ounces.of one of the Orndgens brother?therein, in a cause wheroin the TeriitoryofNuwMdxho is tdaintiff and Edward
Wilder, J. R. Mulvano and Joab Mui- - The suspicion which this apparvane are defanJunts, it is ordered and
dirscted that I, the tdieriu of Sierra
about one year ago. It appears
tint Jim IIograaD, well-know- n in
that region as a man who would
shoot, made many threats against
the life of one Jim Kogera, and
had often abused him. Lust Sun
ent discrepancy brought about was
soon allayed, however, when the
accompanying bill of lading show-
ing a pretended valuo of $G,(X)0
was claimed. This was placing a
value of only $10 per ounce on the
motal, when ordinarily gold retorts
run from S12 to as high as $18 per
t ouuty aforesaid, sell or cause to befold of the property of the above men-
tioned defendants a'l interest in and
ti the Mill Bite and buildings and
machinery thereon known as the BlacklUne I.ixivution Works, near Chloride,
m said Sierra County, N. M.
Now, therefore, in obedience to the
commands of said writ of Execution I
will, on S iturdavthe 28th day of July,A. D. 1894, at 10 o'clock a m. of said
day morning Rogers, J. I. Powell
and another man weje out hunting
cattle, and were pnssiog the Grud- -
ounce.gen ranch when thpy wero hailed
by Hoffman, who cursed Rogers
! tho re-i- i r.f ( M. I'ull inun toJ v.
o iy, aud at the north door of the courthouse in Hillsboro jn said County and
Territory, offer for sale and sen Jo the Taking (he low valuation placedand told him he could not go fur on tne naetat into consideration,Highest bidder for cash in hand tho
above described interest in and to the Chief Clerk Carstarphen, who rether up the canon. Rogers and
the two men turned and rode backjsiack Kanije Lixivation Work, nfoje
ceipted for and who was handlingnaia, together with all improvements
and when opposite the ranch Rog-
ers dismounted. They talked for
some time, standing close together.
ucreuii, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy Uift judgment ofsaid plaintiff obtaihej for the sum r.f
"J hundred and twentv-thre- e and 64-1-
Ho hurled many stones at the massive
building, hrcakiuy; out a dozen lar'o plate
yUt-- windowH,
"BTA VkH(K)I).
Washington, July 25. The
authorized mst week to amend the
Now Mexico statehood hill to lnuko it
conform with tho dato of adiniNsioi as
lixed in the Utah hill, to-- d iy reported
its aetioa to the full committee, and tho
HOiiatii committed to-d- ay ordered pre-
sented to tho senate favorahlo reports on
the hills admitting both Now Mexico and
Ariz ma.
the retort, concluded the baser
inetals in the retort were ligutr.r
than gold and of a sufficient per
wtitiitni ly lut-u- i lui' a customer,Tho telegram stales that a Mex-
ican in exploring tho ruins of an
old Pueblo Indian church found
the metal, and believing it to be
gold, secreted it for some time,
afterward telling a friend what he
had found, and this friend had the
Albuquerque bank forward it to
the United States mint through
the Colorado National bank of this
city. It is claimed that neither
bank advanced any money on the
supposed retort and that no swindle
of any kind is kuown to bd connect-
ed with tho matter iu any way- -
when Hoffman made a motion for
his gun, which hung in its scab
cent to account for the discrepancy
jn weight.bard by his side, but the weapon
became entangled and gava .Rogers
ANOTHER SUSPJCIi US FEATURE.
However, fcnother suspicioustime to open fire. Rogers kept
pushing Hoffman from liitn and
feature soon develoyed. The retort
was so large that it would not gofired as they went around eaph into the ordinary meltiug pat, and
other, the bullets entering head
(fu.t4) damages and forty-fou- r ami
35-1- (J44.35) costs, with interest and
costs of this pioceding to aecruo.
,
DtteJ HilUboro, N. M., July 6th,
8. W. SANDERS.
Sheriff .if Sierra County, N. M.
Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under
Executipn.
Notice is hereby given that, whereas,
under a writ of execution issuing out oftoe District Court for the Third Judicial
JMstn. tof the Territory cf New Mexico,
fitting in and for the County of Sierra(k"10' cuse wherein the Territoryol New Mexico is plaintiff and Lucia R.
.rtw 18 defendant, it is ordered and
jMrected that I, the sheriff of Sierra
lounty aforesaid, sell or cause to be sold
of the properly of the above mentioned
rtetendant an undivided oqe-thir- d Inter-
est in and to the "EtiterpriBe Mine," near
Kingston, in said County.Now, therefore, in ihlia
and body from pne side and be
bind. Rogers and th two men
stntH that Hoffman kept his hand
on his revolver all the time the con
A MINING SKSSATION.
San Francisco, July 23. A, G, Ken-saw- ,
a British capitalist, has commenced
suit iu thn United States dint rid court to
recover 1 to ,0)X lla charge that tha
sale of tlia Baars' Kent tiro up of mines in
Alaska was iiccuniplii-he- by gigantic
frauds, lie accrete Jamra Treudwcll,
John Troadwell, Captain James Carroll,
M. W. Murray, N. A. Fullur and GeorgeJ. Smith with conspiracy to make thn
salady placing Kold-lmari- rock from
the rich Tread well inino in a barren mine
adjoining and treating tha coro frm adiamond drill with chlorida of (old to
iniike a showing of rich ore. He ow-cr-
he has conf.sHsion of the entira fraud.
Hu declares that three British xarts
weta deceive I in tho salted mine: each
AWARDKI)
HIGHKST HONORS-WOUI-- D'S FAIU
versation was going on. When
picked up Uoffman's pistol had
but one chamber erppty but was at
an attempt to cut ic met with
strong resistance. The efforts that
were sufiieient to cut in twain a
bar of gold of similar appearance
made very little impreeKiou ou the
bulk of metal, which had by this
time reached the melting room,
where, for a time, the great prob-
lem was, how to get it into the
furnace.
Tlii htrdnes on the. part of the
yellow metal was certaiuly some-
thing uuusoat, as gold ordinarily
Local Jottings.
Mr. It. II. Fry, accountant of
the lnter-Itepubli- e (Jold Co., is
quite Bick nt Ins rooms at the res-
idence of J. D. Perkins.
R. H. Hopper, Esq., received
a letter on Tuesday from Sam S.
Jackson, at Downey, Cal., at least
the letter win) dictated by Sam as
he lay in bed and written by Mrs.
Jacksou. It said that Hani was
much improved and that there were
nnw h m of hi reeoverv.
The Fairyiew emelting company
held a meeting this week and re-
organized. Its smelter will be
Hre7u'p again" shortly.
Presidaot S. P. McCrea cf the
DR?full-coc- k. Rogers says he does
not know bow rqany shots he fired,
but that he emptied his pistol, and
supposed llothnan s pistol was
while entangled in tne mnm
yields t 4he blow of steel pinch CREAM -- -more easily than this. Lut again
allowance wag made for the alloy,
after consulting the dipping bill I Nw M Agricultural College
commandsof said writ of execution I will,
?L!'4!a. k ' L'"'s -- ". A-1- -rti' o'clock a. m. of said iav, and
?r tBorth doorof the Court House in
liiUaboro, in said Oonnty and Territory,
?-f- r sal y! to th hiyheft
K .44V fur fasD jn tiaad,lT.e above
lLe8Cr.'l?.ed Interest in and tothe Enterprise Mtn afoivnaid,
with a like ioten-s- t in all
lioproveinents and machinery thereon,or so moon thereof as mav he necesnarv
8
'y,1118 j'xlgoient of said plaintiff
liPiA, for '''e "of thirty-on- e and3 (tSl.61) dollars dama-e- s and
and 0 (12.12) dollars costs,witti interest and costs of lias piocedingaccrue
.
A.D;'1894"'llaboro, N M . t!.i July Cth,
S W. SANDERS.
Klieriff ot Sierra County, N. Xf .
a little over
oiih lcH.ile.l Uutl II wtU'i jicl I a piuill
of f 1,000,00!) a year.
Mir.LIOSAlUK'S V.IFK BOUND
OVKIi.- -
Chicago, July J5 Mra. Warner
Springer, wifo of the Chicago million-
aire, was bound over to tha grand jm.y
to-da-y in bonds of 15,000 on the charge
of jury bribery. Mrs. springer is sccus-e- l
of attempting ti tirilx two jurors,
through thnir families, in the condom-natio- n
suit in which her hn.tband is
largely interei-ted- .
I) FBS FOB I'KFSIDFNT.
Chicago, July 24 A mass meeting o
1,500 men was held at Odeu's grove.
couple of diys this week interview
scabbard.
"cArTjCOUMTY.
fclLVEB CITJ".
From the Enterprise.
James Irwin, a miner at work
on the Confidence mine, was sev-erel- y
injured by a runaway car
laft week. He was brought into
the hospital here.
M.W. Dfeman of Glob', Aria-on- a,
was in San Francisco last
i'jOO fine was claimed by the ship-
per.
Finally the retort wsa placed in
IMINIb
MOST PCR FECT MADE.
A pt:r Crape Cream of Tartar Powder, fri
fc-r- Ammonia, Alum or :ny other sduIteraaV
40 YEARS T!lil STANDAr.0,
itig the patron and friends of the in-
stitution. Prof. McCrea is determin-
ed to make this the mofct success-- f
aLyear the. collegejias ever, hud,
and he is a gentlaman who gener-
ally accomplishes what he under-
takes to do.
the furnace to melt. Soon"! he bluo
gases that issue frera burning zinc
were noticed to be rising from the
BANA- -LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO. SIERRA COUNTYThe cooU-f- t day ever known in
England was December 25, 1706,
when the mercury stood 16 de HILLSIJOEO, WW MEXICO.grees below zero in a Fahrenheit
thermometer. We would call that
fine winter weather iu America. 1 Etoffica, I ok Folotnoa, Bierra oounty, .
lliiiiL'e. Animas ranch, Bierra ouuntT.
A General Banking Business Transacted,
NOTES.
Our sun with Us train of atten
daut planets, is traveling through
space at the unthinkable speed of
18 miles per second.
Platinum has been drawn into
a wire so fiue that 18 strands of it
twisted tog'ither could be inserted
into the hollow of a human hair.
The skeleton of a "whale lizzard''
brought from Alaska by the steam-
er City of Toptka wcijjbs exactly
2,400 pound p.
I'rof. Hull, the Astronoraei
bar Diarka, under nail crop eaon ear.
HorBB brand aume a cattle bat on left
luouldt. Additional Brandt.
Gbfct&berlfri&'o Ey" and BVia Ointment
Ih a certHio cur for Gliroiiio Hon Kyes,
Gran!iiateJ t'yo LitW, tiora JCipji'.es, Piles, - left hip. Some
Y,'i on lort tiipJv&linaTOBnuieonaiae.
THE VICTORIA MINES.
J'ruitt tli.o Johannesburg tar.
Tlje jollowiog report, dated Vic-
toria; Jan. 20, 1394, hug been issued
through the Statistical )epnrtment
ifthsB. 8. A. Co. nt tfjilabtiry:
JJotwithstindiug the threatening
attitude of tLo Matabele, and the
subsequent war, V.hen both white
and native labour was bo difficult
to procure, . .consider b'e progress
hnt been made. The following are
tie mines on which more ir lees
.continuous labour Las been carried
tn, Dnmely: Tlio Victoria Mine,
belonging to the Victoria Districts
O. M. Co, Limited; the Cotopax:
Mint, belonging tothe(3old Fields
of Masboidau, Limited; arid the
Dickens Mine, belonging to the
Tetter, bull llliaumnnd N.nld lleaU,
2j cttitd per bos. For sala by. drupguU.
T3 nOESEOWNEB3.
. If. Z01LXRS, President,
W. . BUCJIER'Cashtrr
W O le ft aide. 2 riKbt hip.
'Jfi nuht tliinli. I
W. 8. HOPEWELL, ManaRer.
For puuiiiji! a Ian-- , in a fine hcaltny con-dlti-
try ii ('aJv'g Condition J'owdera,
'1 hty tono up llio (.ytiem, aid dilution, cure
(F YQ8J WANT A FqT. C.kidney diwrdcm und destroy wormg, givipnnew life to an old or over worked liorw. 2i
cent jier package, i or sale by druggisU. s.kiT9amxusrm
AH the bent drinks of the season
at Man L. Kahler'd Union Hotel CASH Mil . MMAHE mum free,;.It 4 ..iwino. ftiuaN information. VJiojal
of Ireland, , says
if the fixed star Sirius is inhabited
iU people cannot boo our sun
which UlOft,0(V),OoO,000 miles from
them.
Amended articles' of the Sierra
saloon.
Full line of bleached ladies
underwear at the Ilillsboro Mer
cantile store.
tX rri hi SELL OH AS FAYmfcnlr r I H H fi'-- ' nin pianos in Exchange,-- Tuttle's, ElCarriage Varnisb.es- -
PllfcO. .fii"T Ti . iva two -
l;i 'J THOUSAND MILES AWAY. We guar,ianteo satisfaction, or Piano.to beI returned to u AT OUBEXPENSEfr
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
HILLSBOROUGH.
New Mexico. ttfeigj RAILWAY FREIGHTS BOTIVERS &TPOND PIANO 00..$ :.
Zimbeaia Eiplorattou Comrany,
JJiniteJ.
The Victoria Mine consists of
forty claim, and is situated oi
Fern Creek. The work done dur-
ing the last bix months, consider-
ing the drawbacks the rininuger
has bad to face, is very satisfactory,
and the prospectant the miueseein
ery good. The maiii shaft, is
down 125 feet ond the reef ia part-
ly eipojiod all the way down.
The aizeof the hhiift 0 by G feet,
and ia well timbered to a depth of
CO ft, but below thin, the
baing so firm ami solid, further
timbering is necpssnry. A double
line of shift rails with gulden, and
head gear with ore bins, Las alao
been erected. The casing of the
reef cousibta of chloritio scuiat,
aud ia very well defined and solid
Placer Mining t Milling Company
filed in the offico of the secretary
of the territory: Incorporators.
Willard 8. Hopewell, Wiley M.
Weaver, Uenjaman F. Karriofc,
Client sr K. Allto and (Jeorge II.
Uobaon. Capital stock, 1,000,000;
single tharr'P, $1. Director, the
incorporators Principal place of
business, 11 illhboro, N. M.
P. J. Dennett, cousin of James
Gordon, the I'uiis proprietor of
tho Now York Herald, was up to
see us the other day in the inter-
est of his paper, The Advocate,
which he conducts at tliw county
seat, as iho heal paper Hillbhoro
ever had. Doing accustomed to
the bustle of a gold crunp, he
thought our town dull. We will
Go
11A1LKOAD HATES.
The sale of tickets to Han Fran-
cisco at reduced rates on acoount
of the Midwinter fair, will be dis-
continued ty the A. T. & S. F. on
June 10th.
Hummer tourist rales to Colora-
do points as follows, are now in
effect.
Pueblo and Return, $30.90.
Colorado Hpnnga and Keturn,
$38,10.
Denver and Keturn, J10.00.
Final limit for return November
15th. Continuous passage both
ways between Lake Valley and
Pueblo. Oood for stop off between
Pueblo and Denver.
AT SMITH'S.
THOS. MUflPHV, Proprietor.
l$rug8 and Stationery,
HILLS150RO, N. M,
N. M.Ililliliorongti,
show him one of theso days, when
silver is 16 To 1. Kiugston Coir.
Albuquerque Citizen.
W.8. Hopewell, tho Ilillsboro
Considerable difficulty lias been
encountered by rea on of the
amount of water in the mine,
However, tbis has been fairly over-com- e
by the means of a 4 inch
Tangye pump. It is proposed to
carry the abaft 4own to the l'J3
A choice lot of ovaporated fruits,
freah candies, fresh nuts and fresh
crackers.
The beet cigars in town at Kah-ler'- e
Union Hotel naloou.
ENGELM AN & FINCH,
HILLyDOPvO, N. M.
TUfl beet of Wines, Liquors an Cit?ti
nlvvayg k.pt in stock. Well liiihtetl Card
Tables, ('ourteous. smiling Harlenders,
nutod for their ability in tho science of
Mixology , are in constant attendance to
till your urderit.
JAMES ADAMS,
WHOLESALE AND JRETAJiDELEES IN
feet level. At the first (or 'JO feet)
WAGON
AND
Blacksmitli
SHOP.
Boot and Shoemaker,
Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOItOUGH. N. M.
member of tho Territorial Cattle
Sanitary hoard and one of the nic-cesaf- nl
cattle raisers and mine op-
erators of Sierra county, came up
to the city last night, and left this
inotniugfor Denver. Mr. Hope-
well was seen for a moment at tho
depot, and after stating that his
section of southern New Mexico
had boon blessed by several good
rains the past few days, ordered
the Citizen mailed to his address
at Ilillsboro. lie stated that ho
wanted to road the news of New
Mexico und Arizona, in fact from
all parts of tho country, and came
to tho conclusion that his desire
would only be satisfied by his g
for the Citizen. Mr.
Hopewell expects to return from
Denver'inside of a week. Albu- -
Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Coaopetitio?!.
Qui Stock of
I. II. GIIAY. II. II. WHITR.
level the reef lias been driven on
SC7 feet, showing it to bo solid
and well defined. The second bHcl
Las been commenced at l'JO feet.
Four "ribes" have benu put up
from the first level to the surface,
and wins-.e- a are being sunk from
the first to the second level. Five
stamps were originally eroctad
aud an additional five arn In course
of erection.
The Cotopaxi mine is situated
on the northern slope of the Vic-
toria mountain. A inn in lovel in
driven to cut the reef at 170 feet
from the am face, and it is expected
that the reef will be reached nt
o73 from the first t of timbers.
The drive h at present 128 ft. and
8 bet of 8 by Sin. squared timber,
with slag latsgiri 4 s, have len put
lu. Meyond this the ground is so
thin that no timbering is required.
K'o I drive the reeg, 100 ft. This
drive is connected yitli the bui face
W. L. O'KELLY, Prop., h hit. Ml ill Ski. Mi ui AimHiLt.snono, n. m. J --- , ...... n V li ai KS.9 N1U
CwFtiy & LIVERY-
MEN. Wlsife,
mr.LSBono, n. m.
Havo formed a
consolidated their corrals,atid now
afford the people of Sierra county
t ho best equipped establishment in
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiring as ever
qnerquo Citizen. Come oni soe me to either buy or
sell.NKW OUTPU- T-MEXICO'S
i!. 11. BURLING AM E'S
'A.. CHEMICAL
O LABORATORY
EntnWIchf d In Oolomrto, isi. Samplm by mall or
exprust will rerflvo prompt nd direful aueutioa.
Gold & Silver Bullion
"ViXilirtii, 1733 1738 Uwrcnei St., Siitit, Cols. 'n
NEW RESORT.gcr oib,
(Opposite Postoftlce.)
THE LEADING BAR-
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE KOIi EXTRAS.
Next !
I
Ha XJ 2S5 353 l,
UAY GRAIN, tXOUR. I'OTATOES, TROpUCR,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We give orders from neigbbpring camys prorel
Uenhoa.'
STLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORGa
lib Valley, IsktBgl and Eiugstoa
Xj x xvr jes.
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lak
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Goo!
. ,1 Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving ia
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
by a shaft 93 ft. deep, mink cu the
foiitse of the reef. No 2 drive,
lal length dsiyen. 170 ft. and hag
connected with the surface by an
air shaft, which is beiug carried,
dowq to the main level, and is now
down 40 ft. Considerable work
tdso has been done in tho mukiug
of rou.li, SUOyds. 12 ft. wiile.
threuB'h the bush and (188 yds. 23
feet wide, have now been complet-
ed, necessitating the excavation of
5,708 ; yds. Another road 10 miles
SI ERIl A LEADS.
Santa l'a New Mexican.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley has
conscientiously served New Mex-
ico and, tho general government for
several years past by compiling, in
response to the request of tho U. S.
mint authorities, a statement of
the annr,al production of precious
and useful metals in the territory.
His report for 1893 has just beeu
finished and forwarded to Wash-
ington and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. Hattiey has kind-
ly sent a copy of the same for publi-
cation iu the "leading dally '' It
ia appeuded:
t vunties. Gold. Silver. I.eail. Copper.
"otiaAna $10,00!) t:',2,000 fciu.OOO
Grant 2:12.000 2:14,700
I'iiiwln...'.'O"),000 ft.lKM)
anla l'V 15. 00 ,0(hi
Wa, ...aSi.WM 210,(K)0 4,'AK) 30,0(10Kx:omi. . 1 15,1X10 i 25,000 50,000 ......
Thdh 2H.IK10 5,000
Other Co. 10,000. 0,iK,0 '3.000
Tola!.. ICS), 000 523,700 107,200 30,000
TOTALS BY COl'NTIKH.
Dona Aua. $ 92.000
Grant 400.700
Lincoln 210,000
Santa Fe 21,000
Sierra 573,200
.Soi;orro 100.000
Taos 28,000
Ilillsboro, N. M.
GEO. RICHARDSON'S
C. C. reiinineton has onenrd aar first-clas- s resort on Main street and
will bo pleused to pnet all his old
friendd and Brqua'iitanccB.
Is now open and running
full blast
in lengttt, has been made to Mar.
tin's Mure. A tramway has been
laid fvr 700 yard, of which (J47 is
on nude ground, and include a
2'i foot wooden bridge across the
stroaki. A cutting 114 feet long
through solid rock has also been
made, and COO yards of rail ( 16 lbs.
to the yard) Lave been laid. The
battery site Las been cut out from
the side of the hill, forming a
puce G7 feet long and 55 feet wide
and 30 feet deep, and 201 cubic
OLDIN THE
OFFICE UNION HOTEL.
O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor.
Good Liquors and Cigars !
Delightful Music.
2C- - O. O.
THE I'EUCIIA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
KirnjHton, niwta at Kcninariit's Hall every
FriUsy pvenaiR. Yisitnig hrothera cordi,
allviuvitrC. K. WESl.N. O.
A'm. Skk.i.
..urwMry. .
CHOICE H13EF, MUTTON. TURK, BUT
TKU AND SAUSAGE.
JSTfctt and VcotaMes ia season.or ?ouLly ICOi toaa uttoiL.yards.
Other counties 19,000
In the above table gold is esti-
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
tl.2'.), lead at $4 and copper at 11
cents.
Total of gold nd silver is
of which about G4 por cent
was gold .
Picture mouldings Tut tie's, El
Paso.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXICO
.Nfwiy Kf-Otfj- ;ft ni
Keat, Ctcas, Msy (EtBBSilftM bmhitzblQ Kum.5. Good Table, supplied with the best Miats, and earliest andchoicist Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well - Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
removed to complete the work.
Machinery erected. One 10 stamp
bat ur jr ( Seedy crofl)x weight f
stamps 95Q lbs., length of plates,
12 foot; one Chilian null for treat
A. F. 4 A. M. LODGE. OF KINGSTON-Mee- t
Thursday on or bffoio full ruouu,
Viailinc brolbfis Invited.f. cam max, W. M.
O. W. Holt, Secret arv.
Fetes0 dalles
HOUSE, SIGN AND
CARRIAGE PAINTER. 32?" IE9.
BflMRimiKia '
PLACK KANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OF F.,
of Kingston, lueH at Cantle Hall every
Wednesday evening. Vtsiiing KniRhta
eordmlly iuvitod to attend.
L E- - NOWEKS C. C.
A. Rbkoabdt, K. or H. 8.
r.trER HANGING AND T.
ing MacketiLga. Tfcis machinery
will be driven by an engine 25
Hernial bor6e ower. The battery
is fitted with Challenge feeders.
nd a Ciake-Marsde- n stone. broker.
An ore bin holding 100 bms has
also been erected- - Ample water
for at lenst 2J taninLiiif ilt
t.cif,'boring wvtL.
Finept liqaors and cigars in town
at Kahler's tnion hotel saloon.
Gus Wohlgemuth, Kingston,N. M., deals "in "ice" and ice
cold beer, and comes to
Ilillsboro Mondays, Tuesdays
and Fridays.
JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M.
TMill oa South Percha.
L H. (IC, ProprietorandCarpenter, Contractor
Builder.
RIERK A LODGE NO 19. K. yP P.Hillaboro, fiieeta at Castle fclull eerI neaday ereninp at o'clock. ViaititiKmbta cordiallv invited to attend.
THOS. C. LONG, C. C.
A LOTS PgEfSFB, S. OF It. 4 6).HILLSrORO, NEW MEXICO. " M"square neat. iad
